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This paper is based on the collections of fishes in the Indian Museum 
of the genus Tachysurus, family Tachysuridae, order Siluroidea (Nema
tognathi) and is one of the series of " Notes on the Siluroid Fishes of 
India, Burma and Ceylon", inaugurated by Dr. S. L. Hora. 

While working at the Zoologioal Survey of India as M;useum and 
Reference Collection Officer of the Central Marine Fisheries Research 
in 1947, Dr. -Hora, Director, Zoological Survey of India, suggested to 
me, to take up the study of a marine group, material of whioh is 
available in the collections of the Indian Museum, for the purpose 
of acquainting myself with the procedure and practice of fish-taxonomy. 
Accordingly, the genus Tachysurus, speoies of which constitute the most 
important marine Siluroids, from the commercial and economic points 
of view, was chosen. Since Day's work (1877) no attempt has been made 
to bring up-to-date the systematics and distrihution of the speoies in 
this genus. As the majority of the species are well-known, I have 
only attempted to give ,a key for identification, synonymy of eaoh 
speoies, with important notes on taxonomy and distribution. 

The work was oarried out mainly on the collections of the mariDe 
oatfishes of the Indian Museum and I am deeply grateful to the Director, 
Zoological Survey of India, for facilities and assistanoe he has given 
me. 

There are twenty-three species of Tachysurus so far recorded from 
the seas, estuaries and rivers of India and Burma. These may be (lis· 
tinguished by the key given below:-
KEY TO THE INDIAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS Tachys'Ur'l!ts IJA CEPEDE. 

1. Palatine teeth in one patch on each side 7, 
Palatine teeth in two or more patches on each side 9.. 

2. Palatine teeth in two distinct patches on each side 8. 
Palatine teeth in three distinot patches on each sidt' 6, 
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3. Palatine patohes tramwerse (Basal bone of dorsal spine 
butterfly-shaped). ••• sago.,. 

Palatine patohes longitudinal; anterior sJllall, posterior 
large • •• 4. 

4. Black spot on adipose fin present 
Black spot on adipose fin absent • 

6. 
n~lla. 

5. Posterior palatine patches elliptical and diverging 
post~riorJy ; teeth molariform dussumi6ri. 

Posterior palatine patches pear-shaped and converging 
posteriorly, teeth globular. (Tips of medium dorsal 
and paired fins black) crossoclzeil'U8. 

6. Keel on the occipital crest serrated; premaxillary band 
4 times long as broad; palatine teeth in 3 isolated 
patches serratus. 

Keel on the occipital crest crenulated; prema.xillary 
band 6 t.imes long as broad; palatine teeth in 3 closely 
set patches thala8sinu,a. 

7. Premaxillary band of teeth d·ipided in the middle 8. 
fremaxillary hand of teeth co'(ttinuous 10. 

a. Pp,tches of palatine teeth O'l:a.l and separated from jaw 
by :t space of not more than the width of premaxil1ary 
band of teeth (snout elongated and acutp.) flcutiro.(jtrus. 

Patches of palatine teeth pyriform fLnd separated from 
jaw by a space of about 6 times or more than the 
wjdth of premaxillary band of t.eet.h 9. 

9. Dorsal tubercles absent; dorsal and pectoral spines 
siirong satparaau8. 

Dorsal tu hercles present; dorsal and pectoral spines 
wea.k • ••• tenui8pini-t. 

10. Palatine patch oval, ovoid or elliptical II. 
Palatine patoh roughly trianYlllaf' ] 9. 

II. Palatine patch not larger than eye (teeth conical) 12. 

Palatine patch several times larger than eye (teeth 
glohular or molariform) •••• 15. 

12. Premaxillary band of teeth 81lort. (Barbels all sborter 
than the distanoe between the tip of the snout and 
po~terior border of eye ; snout depr~ssed and elon
gated ; an elongated dorsal fi)ament reaching the 
adipose fin) •• 8ubro8tratu8. 

Premaxillary band arCUQ.te and long 13. 

13. falatine patcbes of teeth close together meeting in 
middle (maxillary and outer mandibular barbels 
nearly of the same length) parvipinni8. 

Palatine pat\}hes of teeth widely separate • 14. 
1" Snout, duck"billed. • •• •• burmanis'U6. 

Snout blunt, rounded. (Pre·orbital spine prominent) 8u,matranu8. 

15. Premaxillary band of teeth 3 times as Ion a a.s broad. 
(Eye 6-7 dia:met.ers in head; 2-8 apa~t ; 2! from 
snout ; medIan fontanelle large, shallow, broad in 
front and ta.pering ; height 7) j ella. 

Premaxillary band of teeth more than 3 times as long 
as broad •• • ... 16_ 
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16. Premaxillary band of teeth 31 times long as broad 
(Eye 6 diameters, 3 apart, 2 from snout ; small 
median fontanelle behind eye; height 5~; dor:;al 
filament present). • ma7abaricu~. 

Premaxillary band of teeth more than 3t" time as 10ng 
as broad • •• • • 17. 

1'. P.remaxillary band of teeth 4 tilDes as long as broa<.1 • 18. 

l?remaxillary band of teeth 5 time~ as long as broad. 
(Eye 51 diameters, 21 apart and 2 from snout; 
IQedian fontq,nelle short, narrow, deep streak) • jalcarius. 

18. Eye diameters, 31 apart, 3 from snout. Dorsal fila .. 
ment absent. (Median fonta.nelle large, broad 
between anterior nostrils and occipital crest, taper-
ing at both eQ.ds). • • gagora. 

Eye diameters, 3 apart, 2 from snout. Dorsal filament 
present •• • arius. 

19. Vomerme teeth usually distinct as a small patch inner tc§o 
palatine pa.tch and united with it. (Head broad and 
depreS&ed) • •• • 8ona. 

VOJllerine teeth indistinot and oonfluent with palatine 
p~t"h • 20. 

20. Barbela bnaxillary and outer mandibular) shorter than 
head, thick and fleshy. (Eye diameters 7 in head) platysomus. 

Barbels (maxjllary and outer mandibular) longer than 
heal!, J.'eaching half way or two-thirds of pectoral • 21. 

21. Barbels slender, filamentous; dorsal spine as long as 
head i strong at base; dorsal fin filament absent • macronotacanthug. 

Barbels strong, dorsal spine longer than head, corru
gated on the lateral surface; dorsal fin filament 
present • k • •• • 22. 

22. Ey, di~meters 7 in he~d, 4 a part 
Ey& diameters 51 in head 3, apart • 

• 
• 

• coelatus. 
" nenga· • 

CATALOGUE OF THE INDIAN SPECIES OF Tachysurus. 

Tachysurus acutirostris (Day). 

1877. AriU8 aeutj,08~1'i8, Day, Fish. India., p. 459, pl. ovii, fig. 1. 

l~8~, A,iu8 acutf,rostria, Day, Faun, Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p.75. 

Ta,chY8ur'Us acutirostris is represented by specimens from Moubnein I 
Burml\ iP. the collections of the Zoological Sarvey·of India; the standard 
length of thft largest $pecimen is 193·5 mm. The specimens in the 
collection are. som~what mutilated and hence it has not been posr.;ible 
to give illustrations of the head and dentition of this species. 

'lhis is one of the species recorded by Day from the fresh waters of 
~l1lmaJ where it is commonly found. The species is easily identified 
oJ). aocoun,t of its pointed rostrum, from which the specific name 
is derived. The rostrum is formed by the ~longation of the upper jaw, 
wbiQh is fleshy and lies in advance of the lower jaw. 
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Tachysurus arius (Hamilton). 
(PI. I, fig. 5.) 

) 822. Pimelodu8 arius, Hamilton, Fi.c;h. Ganges, pp. 170 & 376. 
1877. Ariu8 buchanani, Day, Fish. India, p. 463, pI. ev., fig. 6. 
1889. Arius buchanani, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p. 181. 

[Vol. 51. 

In the Zoological Survey of India collections Tachysurus arius is 
represented from the following localities: Hooghly River, Nawabgunj 
Puri, Orissa ; Portugese India ; Calicut ; Cochin Harbour; Alleppy. 
Travancore and Arukutty, Travancore. I have also examined material 
from Adayar, Madras. 

~V'" 
.\lV. 
~v\l \I. 
".v""v. .. ~" : ·1 ... 

Hamilton 1 described the species from the Ganges. Day obtained 
it from Hooghly at Calcutta and also from Burma. As shown in the 
list of the material examined, it enjoys a much wider distribution all 
along the coast of India, as far south as Travancore. It is an estuarine 
form. 

J Hft,milton~ F. An Account of the Fishes of the Ganges (1822). 
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Both Hamilton and Day indicate that the anal fin has 22 rays but 
my observations on a large collection of specimens of the Indian Museum 
show that the fin formula is 19-20. Hamilton also mentions that the 
back-fin ends in a flexible point much longer than the membrane, re
ferring to the dorsal filament. In all the specimens I have examined 
dorsal filament is a distinct feature. Day makes no mention of this. 

Weber and de Beaufortl and Hora2 , have raised the question whether 
A.nus maculatus Thunberg could be identical with Arius arius (Ham.). 
From a large number of T arius that I have been able to examine and 
compare with the description and figures of A. maculatus,I am of opinion 
that these two species are distinct. In maculatus, the premaxillary 
band of teeth is 6-7 times as long as broad and the palatine patches of 
teeth are placed far back on the palate, while in T arius, the premaxil
lary barid of teeth is only 4 times as long as broad and the palatine 
patches of teeth placed forward, immedia tely posterior to premaxilla. 
T. maculatus also occurs in seas, estuaries and rivers (Weber & 
de Beaufort). 

Tachysurus burmanicus (Day). 

1877. Arius burman·icus, Day, Fish. 1 ndia, p. 458. 
18~9. Arius burm.anicus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p. 174. 

The material of Tachysurus burmanicus in the colleotion of the 
Zoological Survey of India is from Moulmein, Burma; the standard 
length of the largest specimen is 192 mm. 

Tachysurus coelatus (Cuv. & Val). 

(PI. I, fig. 7 & PI. III, fig. 4.) 

1840. Arius coelatus, Cuv. & Val, Hist. Nat. Poiss. XV, p. 66 (type-locality: 
Bomba.y). 

1864. Arius coelatus, Gunther, Gat. Fish Brit. Mus. V, p. 158, fig. (teeth). 
1877. Arius coelatus, Day, Fish. India, p. 459, p1. ev., fig. 5. 
1889. Arius coelatus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. FiRh. I p. 174. 
1913. Arius coelatus, Weber & Beaufort, Fis.1z .. Indo-Austral. Archipel. 11 

p. 310, fig. 134 (upper teeth). 
1941. Tachysurus. coelatus, Fowler, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. (100) XIII, p. 758. 

Tachysurus coelatus is represented by specimens in the collections 
of the Zoological Survey of India from Puri (Orissa) and the Hooghly 
river at Sunderbans. I have also exam=ned specimens of this species 
obtained from the Bombay Coast. 

The species attains a large size and is one of the six common commer
cially important fishes on the Bombay coast. 

1 Weber, and de Beaufort) L. F. Fi8he.'l of the Indo-A'llstralian Archipelago II, 
284 (1913). 

tHora, S. L. Fish of the 'fa1e Sap. Me-m. A.4Jiat. Soc. Bengal VI, p. 467 (1926). 
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Tachysurus crossocheiltts (Bleeker). 

(Text-fig. 2, a.) 

[Vol, Itl. 

1846. Ariu8 t'/ro.9socheilu8, Bleeker, Nat. Geneesk, Arch. Ned.lndie 111(2), p. 131 
(type-IocaJity : Batavia). 

1864. Arius tonggol, GUnther, Oat. Fi8h. Brit. Mus. V, p. 164. 
1913. Arius crossocheilus, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. ...4rchipel. 

II, p. 276. 
1926. Arius crossocheilulJ, Herre, P/~ilippine Jour'll. Sci. XXXI, p. 398. 
]941. Tacl~ysurus cros8orheilulJ, Fowler, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus. (100) xlit, 

p.768. 

The species is recorded by the author for the first time in India from 
Bombay, although its occurrence in the Indo-Pacific seas is kn.own. 
It closely resembles T dussumieri, from which it can be differentiated 
by the shape and disposition of the palatine patches of teeth and also 
by the nature of the individual tooth on these patches . 

• '0" • 
• OC)O· . c:r 
·:oo~·. 

~~~: 

b. 

It is not a common species in India. It is marine and attains a 
large size. It is marketed in Bombay, from where the author obtained 
two specimens 191 mm. and 251 mm. in length respectively. 

Tachysurus dussumieri (Cuv. & Val). 

(PI. II, fig. 1 and Text-fig. 1, e.) 

1840. Arius dussumieri, CU'V. & Va], Hi,qt. Nat. Poiss. XV, p. 84. 
1864. Arius d'ltS8Umieri, Gunther, Oat. Fish, Brit. Mus., V, p. 163. 
1877. Ari'lts duss1tmieri, Day, Fish. India, p. 467, pI. cvii, fig. 7. 
1889. Arius dussumieri, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish. 1, p. 188. 

In the collections of the Zoological Survey of India Tackys'Uru8 
~'Ussumieri is represented by specimens from the following localities: 
Rangoon, Burma, Karachi and Malabar. I have also examined speci
mens of this species obtained from Bombay and Ennore, Madr.ls. 
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The speoies has been recorded by J. L. B. Smith from the Delog~ 
Bay; fmst coast of South Africa and is obe of the two marine specieel of 
Tackysurus of that continent. Smith labels it as an " Indian Bpeoie~ ". 
I~ is common on the Bombay and Madras coasts and contributes towards 
the catfish fishery. 

Tachysurus falcarius (Richardson). 
(PI. II, fig. 4: & PI. III, fig. 6.) 

1844. Ari·us falear'i'lts, Richardson, Voy. Sulphur. Ieh., p. 134, pI. lxii, figs. 
7-9. 

186'4. Arius falearius, Gunther, Gat. Fish. Brit Mus. V, p. 168. 

1877. Ariu8 falearius, Day, Fish. India, p. 463, pI. cvi, fig. 5. 
1889. Arius falcarius, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind4 Fish. I, p. 182. 

TackysUTUS falcari1ts is represented by specimens from Rangoon and 
Canars in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India. I ha.ve 
also examined additional material obtained from Bombay and Madras 
where falcarius is a commercially important species. 

Tachysurus gagora (Hamilton). 

(PI. I, fig. 12 and PI. III, fig. 10.) 

1822. P"'melodus gagora, Hamilton, Fish. Ganges, pp. 167, 376. 
1864. Arius gagora, Gunther. Gat. Fis!t. Brit. Mus. V, p. 167. 

1877. Arius gagora, Day, Fish, India, p. 465, pI. cvii, fig. 2. 

1889. Arius gagora, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p. 185. 

1945. Taehysurus gagora, Smith~ Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 188, p. 406. 

1948 (1949). Taehysurus gagora, Hora, Bee. Ind. Mus. XLVI, p. 68. 

A widely known freshwater species recorded by Hamilton from Bengal 
as Pimeloaus gagora. Sllavage reports its oocurrence from Siam also. 
Smithl remarks "It (T gagora) was desoribed by Giinther as Artus 
rttacracantkus". In Gunther's Oatalogue (V, p. 167, 168), there is no 
allusion to this j neither is there any referenoe to macracantkus in his 
synonymy of gagora. Gunther describes them as two distinct specie&. 
The only possible ground of likeness between the two species is the 
nature of palatine teeth. But the location of the palatine patches is 
different in the two species to be of suffioient systematic importance and 
therefore, there is no ground for Smith's assumption. 

The material of Tachysurus gagora in the collection of the Zoological 
Survey is from Calcutta. 

Tachysurus jella (Day). 
(PI. I, fig. 9 and PI. III, fig. 11.l 

180S. Deddijellah, Russell, Fishes, Vizagapatam. p. 5'. 

1877. Arius jellah, Day, Fish. India. p. 467, pI. cvi, fig .. 3. 

18S~. Arius fellah, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish, I, p. 187. 

TachysU'f'Us jella is represented by specimens from Madrast Putta 
(Calcutta) and Burma in the collections of the Zoological Survey of 
India, 

I I I 

» 

1 Smith, H. M. BuU. l'. S. Nat. MU8. 188, (1945). 
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In the present study based on the collections of the Indian Museum, 
its range of distribution extends north along the coast to mouth of 
Ganges and eastwards to Burma. 

Very common in the Bay of Bengal and contributes a high percentage 
in the marine catfish industry of this province. 

Tachysurus malabaricus (Day). 

(PI. I, fig. 11 and PI. III, fig. 12.) 

1877. Arius malabaricus, Day, Fislt. India. p. 464, pl. ev. 11, fig. 4. 
1889. Arius malabaricus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish. I, p. 183. 

Tachysurus malabarwus is represented by specimens in the collection 
of the Zoological Survey of India from Canara and Malabar; it is a very 
common species along the Malabar Coast and attains a large size. It 
is highly valued as a foodfish. 

Tachysurus macronotacanthus (Bleeker). 

(PI. II, fig. 3 and PI. III, fig. 9.) 

1862. Arius macronotacantltu.s, Bleeker, Atl.lchtlty. Silur, II, p. 32, t. 55. 
1864. Arius macronotacantllus, Gunther, Cat. Brit. Mus. V, V. p. 169. 
1877. Arius macronotacantllus, Day, Fish. India, p. 465, pI. exiii, fig. 1. 
1889. Ariu8 macronotacantltus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish. I, p. 184. 
1913. Ariu8 macronotacantltus, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austral. 

Archipel, II, p. 309. 
1945. Tackysurus macronotacantltus, Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 188, p. 410. 

Tachysurus macronotacanthus is represented by specimens from 
Singgora (Thailand) in the collect.ions of the Zoological Survey of India. 

According to Gunther, A. macronotacanthus is synonymous with 
A. alJ'ius (Cantor), perhaps on the similarity of dentition, but details· 
of systematic analysis point that this view is not tenable. 

Tachysurus nena (Cuv. & Val). 

(PI. I, fig. 6 and PI. III, fig. 2.) 

1840. Pimelodu8 ? nella, Cuv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Pois8. XV, p. 162. 
1877. Ariu8 nella, Day, Fish. India, p. 465. 

1889. Ariu8 nella, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p. 184. 

In the collections of the Zoological Survey of India Tachysur'U,s 
nella is represented by specimens from tbe Lawsons Bay in Vizagapatam 
and Puri in Orissa. 

As Day's account of the species is inadequate, I have described it 
below in detail and noted that its range of distribution extends to the 
Orissa Coast. 

Tachysurus nella s comparat vely a smal !-sized fish growin.g to about 
18 em. in length (9! inches according to Day). 
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. The head is fairly' broad, depressed and rounded at the snout ; its 
length is contained 3·19 times in the standard length. The height of 
head at the occiput 1·70-1·96 times and its width 1·36-1·50 times in its 
length. The eyes are situated midway between the tip of the snout 
and the opercular border, on the lateral margin of the head towards 
the maxillary bone of the upper jaw. The diameter of the eye is contained 
about 4·66 times in the length of the head and 2-15 in the length of the 
snout and 2·99 in the inter-orbital width. The dorsal surface of the 
head is smooth except in the posterior part, where the tubercles of the 
headshield are present. Tubercles border the side of the occipital crest 
which is 4 times as along as broad. The occipital fontanelle is a narrow 
furrow, not quite reaching the ocripital crest. The g~pe of the mouth 
equals the distance of the head behind the posterior border of the eye 
and the operculum. The upper jaw is more prominent than the lower 
and the lips are fimbriated. There are three pairs of barbels. The 
maxillary barbels reach the middle of the pectoral fin. The outer 
mandibular barbels extend beyond the gill-membrane, and the inner 
mandibular pair is slightly shorter. 

The height of the body is about 4·4 times in the standard length. 
The least height of caudal peduncle is contained about 1·7-1·83 in its 
length. 

The .dorsal fin is about as high as the body at the occiput, broken in 
most of the specimens. The dorsal spine is about 1·48 in a young 
specimen 8·42 cm. long. Basal bone of the dorsal spine is narrow and 
shaped like a broad V. 

The pectoral fin is immediately behind the opercle and is bordered 
above by the triangular humeral spine. The spine is 1·69 cm. in the 
smallest specimen and is comparatively longer than the dorsal spine. 
The ventral spine almost reaches the anal. The caudal is forked. 

The colour is bluish leaden black on the dorsal surface while the 
ventral part of the abdomen and tail is dull white (the specific name of 
the fish is derived from the local or Indian name, which means black 
(nalla Telugu., blaok). 

There are villiform teeth on the upper and lower jaws. The pre
maxillary band is short, about 3 times long as broad. The vomerine 
and palatine teeth are separated. The vomerine teeth are found in 
a small patch one on ,each corner of the roof of the mouth, immediately 
behind the premaxillary band. The palatine teeth are molariform and 
are disposed in a long wedge-shaped patch behind the vomerines on 
either side, reaching almost to the posterior extremity of the buccal 
cavity. The dentition closely resembles that of T. dussumieri from 
which this species differs in having a narrower head, longer barbels and 
~horter premaxillary band, and in colouration, size and distribution. 

Distribution.-Day reports A. nella from the Coramandal coast. 
Of the specimens examined by the author, two are from Lawson's Bay, 
Vizagapatam, collected by the Zoological Survey of India in 1929 and the 
third from Puri, Orissa coast. These are preRerved in the collectioD 
of the Indian Museum. 
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TABLE or MEASUREMENTS (in millitnetres). 

V jzaga, pa tam. 
r- A... 

Standard length 142'0 

tength of head 45-0 

Height of hea.d at oooiput 22'9 

Width of head 33·0 

Length of snout 20·3 

Diameter of' eye 9-S 

Interotbital width 26·8 

Depth of body 35·7 

Length of cauda) pedunole 23·8 

Least height of caudal peduncle 14·5 

Longest ray of dorsal 33'S 

Length of dorsal spine Missing 

Length of peototal 30·8 

Length of pectoral spine Missing 

Length of ventral 20'3 

faohysutus l1enga (:itgmittOfi). 
(PI. 1, 1ig. 8, and Pl. Itt, fig. 5.) 

.., 
182·4 

55-0 

~2·8 

3S'8 

25'7 

10·5 

32·8 

34'0 

31·10 

15'3 

38'9 

Missing 

38·9 

Missing 

21·00 

1822. Pimelodu8 nenga, Hamilton_ Fi8h. Gange8, pp. 171-376. 
1877. Ariu8 nenga, Day, Fi8h.India, p. 458, p1. civ., fig. 3. 
Ig8~. Arius nenga, Day, I'aun. Brit.ind., Fish. t, p. 173. 
1948 (1\J49). Ariu8 nenga, Hora, Bee. Ind. Mus. XLVI, Pi 69. 

[Vol. 61. 

Oris •• 

84-2 

24-8 

16'2 

19·6 

11·1 

6·1 

13·1 

2~·1 

16'9 

S·~ 

14-8 

1~.:8 

.. 
16'0 

g·o 

Tachysurus nenga is represented by specimens in the collections of 
the ZOdlogical Survey 01 India from the HooghJy riVE!t at Calcutta. 

The systematic .position of T. ne1t[JtJ IS rather problematical. . The 
species is recorded by Ha~lton Ind Day tfom the Ganga. As pointed 
out by Day, it tes~trtbles T coelaius S(j closely that be has suggested tha~ 
nenga may be vatlety or coelatils. The only diffetence I could :find 
betweoo the two ~pecies is itl the Pi'opottio1i (jf eye-dia~eter to len gth 
of head as indicatE3d in the Key (j~ pag~:l. The range of distribution is 
different in the two species ; coelattts is a tnatine fortn with extensive 
distribution in the Indo-Pacific Seas but shows a tendency to migrate in
to freshwater, while nenga is recorded only frotii the Ganga_ Since in 
no two . species of the genu8 Taohysttris the dentition is identical, 
I, am inclined to view that nenga is most probably a freshwater variety 
of coelatu,s, which has undergone changes in size and colouration. 

TachysU1'US nenga is represent~d by specirueng ill the collections at 
the Zoological Survey of India from the Hooghly river at Calcutta. 
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Tachysu.rus panipint1ill (Day). 

(PI. II, fig. 7 and Text-fig. 2, b.) 
1877. Arius parvipinnis, Day, Fish. India, p. 460, pI. ex. fig. 1. 
1889. Arius parvipinnis, Day. Fish. Brit. India, Fish I, p. 177. 

Tacllysurus parvipinnis is represented by specimens obtained from 
th e Orissa Coast in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India. 

Tachysurus platysomus (Day). 

(PI. II, fig. 2 and Text-fig. 1. d.) 

1877. Arius plalysomus, Day, Fi8h. India, p. 464, pl. ev. 11, fig. 3. 
1889. Arius platysomus, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p. 183. 

Tachysurus platysomus is represented by specimens in the collections 
of the Zoological Survey of India from Canara, }lalabar and the H ooghly 
river at its mouth. I have also examined additional material collected 
from the Bombay Coast. 

This species was established by Day from specimens obtained from 
Canara, Malabar. Later surveys have shown that it occtira in other 
parts alf:1o, viz., Bay of Bengal and Bombay. It hag been recorded as 
bne of the six main catfishe~ of commercial importance in Bombay 
and also in Madras. . 

Tachysurus sagor (Hamilton). 

(PI. II, fig. 5 and PI. III, fig. 8.). 

1822. Pimelodus sagor, Hamilton, Fish. Ganges, p. 169 & 376. 
1839. Bagru8 sagor, euvier & Valeneienne, Hist. Nat. PoisB. vol. 14, p. 445. 

1853. Arius sagar, Blecker, Verh. Batav. Genootsch. xxv, p. 56. 

1864. Arius sagor, Gunther, Oat. Fish. Brit. Mus. -., p. 141. 
1877. Arius sagor, Day, Fish. India, p. 461, pI. e-., fig. 1. 
1889. Ariu·s 8agor, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p. 141. 

1913. AriuB sagor, Weber & Beaufort, Fish. Indo-Austr. Archip. 2, II p. 289. 
1941. Tachysurus sagor, Fowler, Bull. U. S. Nat. MU8. (100) XIII, p. 761. 
1945. TaehysuruB sagor, Smith, Bull. U. S. Nal. MU8. IS8, p. 413. 
1948 (1949). Taeh.ys'lt'1'Us sagor, Hora, Bee. Ind. Mus. XLVI, p. 68. 

Tackysurus sagor is represented by specimens in the collections of 
the Zoological Survey of India from Calcutta, Penang and the Sangor 
Island in the Bay of Bengal. I have also examined specimens of the 
species obtained from Bombay. 

Tachysurus satparanus (Chaudhuri). 

(PI. I, fig. 3.) 

1916. Arius 8atparanu8, Chaudhuri, Mem. Ind. Mus. V, p. 432. 

This species is represented in the collections of tIle Zoological 8uryey 
of India by specimens from the Chilka Lake, Orissa. 
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Tachysurus serratus (Day). 

(PI. II, fig. 6 and PI. III, fig. 3.) 

1877. Ari'lt8 8erratu8, Day, Fish. India, p. 462, pL ev, fig. 3. 
1889. Ariu8 8erratu8, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p. 180. 

[Vol. 51. 

Tachysu·rus serratus is represented by specimens from Sind in the 
collections of the Zoologica 1 Survey of India. 

Tachysurus sona (Hamilton). 

(P1. I, fig. 2 and PI. III, fig. 1.) 

1822. Pim,elodu8 8ona, Hamilton, Fish. Ganges, pp. 172, 376, type locaiity, 
BengaL 

1864. Pimelod1.t8 8ona, Gunther, Gat. Fish. Brit. ~1'l18., V, p. 143. 
1871. Ariu8 sona, Day, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 708. 
1877. Ariu8 Ilona, Day, Fi8h, India, p. 462, pI. ev, fig. 2. 
1889. Ariu8 8ona, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. I, p. 179. 
1927. Tachy8'llr~t8 8ona, Fowler, Journ. Bomb. Nat. Hist. Soc. XXXII, p. 255. 
1941. TachY8uru8 8ona, Fowler, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mu·s. (100) XIII, p. 762. 
1948 (1949). TachYlJUffl8 8ona, Hora, Rec. Ind. MU8., XLVI, p. 69. 

Tachysu'1Us sona is represented in the collections of the Zoologica I 
Survey of India by specimens from Bombay, Puri, Penang and Cal
cutta. Additional material collected by me from the Bombay Coast 
has also been examined. 

Giinth~.r records ~4'rius gagroidus from Calcutta, which he thinks 
to be synonymous with sona, perhaps on account of the similarity of 
their palatine teeth. But the two species differ in a number of anatomical 
features, particularly the anal fin formula. 

Giinther in his account of Arius a1'oides adds a final comment that "Blyth 
identified A. aroides with Pimelodus sona Ham-Buch to which opinion 
we do not accede" Both these authors ~eemed to have some 
confuRion regarding the correct identification of T sona (Ham.) which 
is a clearly defined species and is easily diagllosed by its characteristic 
dentition and other features. 

This is one of the six commercially important marine catfishes of the 
Bombay coast. 

Tachysurus subrostratus (Cuv. & Val.). 

(PI. I, fig. 10 and Text-fig. I.e.) 

1840. Ariu~ 8ubro8tl'atu-s, CUv. & Val., Hist. Nat. Pais8. XV, p. 62. 
1877. Ari'lts 8ubrostratu8, Day, Fish. India, p. 461, pI. ev. 1, fig. 6. 
1889. Ariu8 8ubro8tratu8, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish. I, p. 178. 

In the collections of the Zoological Survoy of India Tacltys·ur'lts 
3tJbrostrat'Us is represented by specimens froIn Canara, Palliport, 
Travancore and Cochin. 
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This is an exclusive peninsular species of India, recorded first from 
Canara on the Malabar coast by Day. Its range of distribution is found 
to extend further south to Cochin and Travancore. It is a marine 
form, ascending fresh '" a terse 

The snout, which is depressed and pointed, is a characteristic feature. 
The vomero-palatine teeth are reduced and in this feature it approaches 
ac'Utirosl1'is and burman'ic1.ts, in both of which the snout is modified. The 
sp~cies has a remarkably long dorsal filament, reaching adipose fin. 

Tachysurus sumatranus (Bennett). 

(PI. I~ fig. 1 and PI. III, fig. 7.) 

1830. Bagru8 8umatranU8, Bennett, Life of Sir S. Raffle8, p. 691. (type locality: 
Sumatra). 

1840. Ariu8 VenOB'l(,8, Cnv. & Val., HiBt. Nat. POiBB. xv, p. 69. 
1864. Ariu8 8umatran'UB, Gunther, Gat. FiBk. BrU. MUb. v, p. 182. 
1877. Ariu88umatranUB, Day, FiBh. India, p. 460, pI. eVIl, fig. 6. 

1889. AruY8 8umatranus Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish. 1, p. 176. 
1910. Tac!ty8urus venOBU8, Seake, Philippine Journ. Sci. v, p. 266. 
1913. Arius ven08UB, Weber & Beaufort, FiBk. Ind.-Austr., Archip. II, p. 314. 
1928. TacltYB'lIJru.B ven08UB, Fowler, Journ. Bomb. Nat. [liBt. Soc. XXXIII, 

p.l04. 
1945. TachysuruB venosus, Smith, Fre8hwater Fi8he8 of Siam, Bull. U. S. Nat. 

188, p. 411. 

Tachysur·us sumat.,anus is represented by speCImens from Andamans 
and Madras in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India. 

Tachysurus tenuispinis (Day). 

(PI. II, fig. 8 and Text-fig. 1 h.) 

1877. Arius tP!nuispin-i8, Day, Fi8n. Indl:a, p. 466, fig. 5. 

1889. AriuB tenuispinis, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind. Fish. I, p. 187. 

TachysuTUS tenuispinis is represented by specimenR from Puri (Orissa) 
in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India. I have also exa
mined additional material collected from Bombay. 

This is a recently rediscovered species of Day, who described it from 
a sinO'le specimen obtained from Bombay. As the specimen was in 
a bad

o 
stat,e of preservation, his description is inadequate. The author 

has redescribed the species below from specimens taken from the type 
locality. Being of large ~ize and occurring in plenty in Bombay, it 
can be considered an important specits economically. 

Tachysurus ten'Uispinis is a fairly largo sized fish with the character
istic contours of the body of sea catfishes. 

The head is dOl'so-ventarlly flattened. Its ventral surface is hori
zontal while the dorsal slopes down. The length of the hf.sd is 2·92 
times in the standard length. The height of the head at the occiput 
(termination of the fontanelle) is 1·86 times and its width is I-56 times 
in its length, The snout is very much depressed and angular. The 
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upper lip is prominent, being produced in front of the lower. The eyes 
ara situated almost on the lower and lateral borders of the head, more 
towards the anterior half. The diameter of the eye is 7 times the 
length of the head, 3 times in the length of the snout of 3·43 times in 
the inter-orbital width. The nostrils are situated almost at the extremity 
of the snolJt. The median fontanelle commences at the level of the 
posterior nares as a narrow well-marked groove, almost reaching to the 
occipital create In the adult specimens, the skin of the head on either. 
side of the fontanelle and behind the eyes is studded with tubercle~. 
The~e tubercles arc sparae in the juvenile fishes. The occipital process 
is prominent with a crenulated keel and is about four times as long as 
broad. The width of the mouth equals the distance between the anterior 
nares and the anterior border of eye. The 3 pairs of barbels are all 
shorttr than the head; the maxillary barbels extend to about! distance 
in the head, while the outer and inner mandibular both do not reach 
the gill-membrane. They a.re narrow fibrous-like filaments tapering 
to a slender point. 

Tho dorsal fin is situated about midway hetween the tip of the snout 
and the adipose fin. The height of the dorsal fin corresponds to the 
depth of the body. The dorsal spine is as long as the distance of head 
without snout. I t is slender and weak, crenuJated on its outer borrlrr 
and serrated on the inner. The basal bone of the dorsal spine is small 
and V-shaped. The adipose fin is comparatively small and pigmented 
along the border and is half as long as the anterior dorsal., The pectoral 
fin also carries a slender spine of morc or less the same length as dorsal 
spine. The spines of the dorsal and pectoral fins give the appearance 
of attenuation, from which the specific name is derived. The ventral 
reaches the anal, the caudal is deeply forked. 

The premaxillary band of teeth is four times as long as broad and 
has villiform teeth. The vomerine teeth are absent. The pear-shaped 
pa,]atine patches are placed far back almost at the posterior extremity 
of the buccal cavity. The distance between the premaxillary band and 
the palatine patches is roughly the di~tance between the anterior nar€,s 
and the anterior border of the eye. Palatine teeth are globular. Regard
ing dentition of T tenuispinis, Day (Fish, India, p. 458) observes "teeth 
on the palate absent, two pear-shaped globular patches normally" and 
again on p. 467, "the single specimen procured was not in a good state 
of preservation, it a.ppears to be distinct Hemipimelodus, provide~ such 
are not. the adult speoimens of Ariu8 which have lost their palatine teeth, 
or examples in which such teeth were abnormally deficient during the 
whole of their existence" From the specimens collected by the author 
in Bombay, it has been possible to verify this point. Tachysu·rus lenui
spinis has the distinctive dentition as described above and since teeth 
are present on the palate the point raised by Day is no longer tenable 
!lnd . therefore tenuispinis does not belong to the g~nus Hemipimelodus. 

Day also states "A'tius layardi Gunther from Ceylon, were it not that 
it has two pear-shaped patches of granular teeth placed far back agrees 
with the above, but a series of examples is necessary to prove, whethe~ 
they ar~ identioal or not". 
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A oritioal eumination of the Q6scription and figures of Arius layardi 
and the verific"tiQn of th~ taeth in A., tenuispinis indicate that these 
two ~pe.cies I;J,re most prob8bly identical. However this caDoot be con
tirmed without a stu<iy of SpeClnlep. pf 4rius layardi from Ceylon. Gun
ther commenting on the relationship of ,4. la,yardi is of opinion that 
it is closely related to Arius tenuispinis and also to .. 4ri'Us tonggol and 
Arius argylopleuron, both Mal~yan bpecies. 

The colour of Tachysurus ten1tispinis is dark grey on the dorsal 
surface of head and half of the body, merging to silvery gray on the 
vant1=~1 surface, The 1ijps of the Q.OJ;sa,J, pectoraJ ancl cau.<lal are dark. 

Distribution.-. . Tackysu'fus tenuiBpinis was recorded from Bombay 
and Ceylon ~ by Day. The present author has been able to collect 
three specimens from Bomb~y r~·centlYf Since Day's account has been 
based on a badly preserved specimen' there is no type specimen of T 
tenuispinis in his colleotion in the Indian Museum and, therefore, the 
author~s recent collection of TaohY8U'fUS tenuispinis has been registered 
in the Indian Museum. 

Measurements (in Millimetres). 

Standard length. 292·0 264·2 138·0 

Length. of head lOO 92·5 44·1 

:aeight of heaQ. at occiput 
(t~fminfJ.tiop' of fQntl).nelle). 

53·1 48·5 24·5 

Width of l)~ad 64·0 56,2 ~8'7 

Length of snout 42·9 37·4 18·3 
;I)iameter of eye 14·2 13·7 8·7 
JnteroJ"bitp,1 w.dt~ 48·7 48·2 21·1 

Dep~h of hody • • 68·2 54·0 26'0 
T.length of caudal p~duncle • 44·5 39·5 25·3 
Least height of cauqal peduncl~ • 24·a 22·1 11·8 
Longest r~y of dorsal 72·1 52·9 33·9 

lJength of dorsa. 8pjn~ 57·7 broken 30·0 
I41pgth of p~ctoral 6~·8 40'7 27·5 
I,e~gth of pectoral spine 60·0 broken 26·1 
Lftltgth Qf ventral 47·5 38·1 19·9 
Longest ray of anal 37·1 25·1 18·0 
Ltmgth pf bas~ of anal 43·6 36·5 22·9 
Length of base of adipoae t}orsaI ~ 14·4: 12·8 S'8 

Tach,surus thalallsinus (Ruppell). 

(Pl. J, fig. , and Text-fig. J, a.) 

1835. BagruB tkalaaBin'lt8, Riippell, Neue Wirebeltk FiBhch~. p. 75, pI. XX, fig. 2. 
1864. Ariua tkalaBBinuB, Gunther, Cat. Fieh. Brit. MUB. V, p. 139. 
1877. A,iu8,hala88inU8, Day, FiB". India, p. 463, pI. civ, fig. 4, and pI. ovi# fig. I. 
1889. Ariu8 thalaaBin'U8, Day, Faun. Brit. Ind., Fish.I., p. 181. 

1941. fac~y(luru' tkala8'1nu8, Fowl~r, BlIll. U, 8, Nfl'. MU4. (100) XIII, p. 764. 
lP4p, TftChy8'U1'U8 '''ala88inu8, SDJjtb, Pllll~ U~ 8. N4t. M1J,. 188, p. 413. 

U}.1. 1'f}e.hY4~ru" ~~lQ,lain'U8, Mh~J'~. Bee. Inti, Mu,!, XLV, p. l~li. 
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Tachysurus thalassinus is represented by specImens from Gopalpur 
and Vizagapatam in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India. 
Additional material has also been obtained from the Bombay Coast. 

The species is found abundantly in Bombay, Bengal and Madras 
and i~ important commercially. 

Tachysurus macracanthus (Gunther). 

1864. Ariu8 rnacracanthu8, Gunther, Cat. Fi8k. Brit .... MU8. -, p. 167. 

Tachysurus macracanthus is represented' by specimens from the 
Bay of Bengal in the collections of the Zoological Survey of India. 

Tachysurus sp. 

A specimen of Tachysurus from Pegu, Burma is present in the 
collections of the Indian Museum. It has not been possible 
to specifically determine the specimen and is therefore deecribed here 
as a doubtful ~pecies. 

B. VI., P. 1/10., A. 20, V 1/5., C. 17. 

Tachysurus sp. is about 26·5 cm. long with a disproportionately 
large head and slender tapering body. The profile of the head is convex, 
rising gradually from the snout to the bf ginning of the dorpal spine, 
from whbre the trunk begins to narrow towards the caudal end. 

The head is longer than broad; its length is contained 3·35 times 
in the standard length. The height of the hea4 at the occiput is 1-67 
and its width 1·34 times in it~ length. The snout is 2·48 in the length 
of the head and is broad and flattened. Eyes are rather &mall and are 
contained 7 times in the length of the head, 2 ·84 in the length of the 
,enout and 2·70 in the interorbital width. The no~trils are prominent, 
the anterior rounded and the posterior with a distinct valve. The 
dorsal surface of the head has a prominent occipital fontanelle, '" hich 
commences a·bout the middle of the posterior nares and broadens at the 
eye and again tttpers to a narrow point at the occipital cre~t. A little 
behind the broadest part of the fontanelle is a white oval patch. The 
head shield is prominent and the pa.ttern of the head tubercles is very 
distinct. The occipital crest is three times as long as broad. The 
basal bone of the dorsal spine is roughly trough-shaped. 

Tho mouth is moderately large, its gape being equal to the distance 
between the pORterior nares and the posterior border of the eye. There 
are three pairs of barbels, all shorter than the head; the maxillary barbels 
extend a little distance beyond the eye, and both the mandibulary 
barbels are still shorter. 

The depth of the body io 5·43 times in the standard length. The 
least height of the caudal peduncle is 2·93 time~ in its length. 

The dorsal fin is situated midway between the snout and the posterior 
border of the adipose dorsal; its spine is long, thick and strong. The 
adipose dorsal is comparatively large. The pectoral fins are slightly 
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longer than the dorsal with a, prominent strong spine. The pelvic fills 
are large and they rea·ch the anal, even overlapping it slightly. The 
anal fin is fairly long, its rays number twenty. 

The premaxillary band of teeth i~ 5 times a·~ long as broad. The 
palatine teeth consist of a small patch, about half the diameter of the eye, 
on each side of the roof of the buccal cavity wid.ely separated frOln each 
other, the teeth are small and molariform. The gill .. rakers are 23 in 
number (16+7), and are short, pointed and tooth-like. 

The only available alcohol preserved specimen in the collection has 
a yellowish-brown colour, the upper half of the body more dark than 
the ]ower half. The posterior extremity of the dorsal fin, the pectoral 
fins and anal are darkly pigmented. There is a black blotch on the adipose 
dorsal. 

The specimen is from the collection of Francis Day and is identified 
by him as gagora. A critical examination of the specimen and its com
parison with other ~nown ~pecies of the genu~ Tachys'U'Y'Us indicate that 
it cannot be assigned to gagora, to which it bears only a superficial resem
blance nor to any other previously described species. In the opinion 
of the author, it is a new species, closely related to Tachysurus trunca,ttls 
Blkr., from which it differs, however, in several features, such as the 
diameter of the eye, the number of anal rays, the length ~f the snout 
and the shape and size of the basal bone of the dorsal fin and the number 
of gill-rakers. .On account of lack of sufficient material, a new name 
for it is not being proposed at this stage. 

t:)tandard length 

Length of head . 

Height of head at occiput 

\Vidth of head 

Length of snout 

Diameter of eye 

Interorbital width 

Depth of body' 

Mea8urement8 -in Millirnetr.e8. 

Length of caudal podunclo 

Least height of caudal pedunclc 

Longest ray of dorsal 

Length of dorsal spine 

Length of pectoral 

Length of pectoral spine 

Length of ventral 

Longest ray of anal 

Length of base of anal 

Length of base of adiposc dorsal 

1 ZSI/53 

264·2 

7S·9 

47·1 

58·9 

31·8 

11·2 

30·2 

48·6 

4S·9 

16·7 

53·3 

52·1 

57'0 

60·0 

47·! 

26·6 

36·0 

20·0 

2 
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GEOGRAPHICAL AND ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF Tackysurus. 
The Siluroid fishes constitute a very large and important group in 

tropical and subtropical regions of the world and are particularly more 
abundant in South Eastern Asia. Only a small number is repr~sented 
in the temperate zone. Most of the families of Siluroidea are freshwater 
inhabitants, living in rivers, ponds and marshes. Only two families, 
viz., Tachysuridae (Ariidae) and Plotosidae are essentially marine groups 
and are now adapted for living in shallow waters near the shores. Of 
the~(:\, some members show a tendency to ascend estuaries and rivers, 
some seem to be more or less permanent inhabitants of the estuaries 
and a small number has recolonised rivers, which are under tidal influence. 

Of the twenty-three species of Tachysurus recorded.above, thf more 
typical marine ones can be grouped under three categories, according 
to their range of distribution, as follows :-

(i) Species with z,i'm,ited distribution, restricted to coast of India 
e.g., 1'nalabaricus, parvipinnis, tenuispinis, serratus (t'nd nella. 

(ii) Sp6cies with moderately wide range of dist1'ibution, e.g., 1nacrono
tacanthus, della, dussumie'ri and plrttysomus. 

(iii) Species enjoying a wide distribution, e.g., sagor, crossocheilus, 
falcarius, coelatus, sona, th(l,lassinus, s'Umatranus. 

Of theEe marine forms, cOe~atus, sagor, and sona are habitual migratory 
species, ascending e~tuaries and rivers, as they have been recorded from 
large rivers under tidal influence, like the Ganga. 

Concerning the estuarine forms, T atius is the most typical and is 
commonly found in the estuaries of rivers like Ganga and Ada-yar in 
Madras and al~o in the Backwaters of Travancore and Cochin. T. 
satparanus is" known from the Chilka Lake. 

The truly freshwater species are very few, as already pointed out in 
the introductory remarks regarding distribution. T. acutirostris. 
bU1'manicus andgagol'a stand out as examples, the former two are confined 
to Burme~e rivers and gagOl'(IJ is the only Indian freshwater species. 
It is interesting to note that these fi~he~ are adapted to live in the lower 
reaches of riv{'rs under tidal influence. .Although the ancestry of the 
Siluroid fishes lies in fresh\vater, this particular family left its original' 
home and became denizens of the sea, adapting themselves to the marine 
conditions of life. The few, which have tried to recolonise freshwater, 
are still physiologically suited to salt water and, therefore, keep them
selves within tidal limits. 

Catfishes, as a general rule, thrive ,veIl in muddy waters. Some 
information on the bionomics and habitats of the marine ca.tfishes is 
available from r(:\port~ of various trawlers which have operated in Indian 
seas. The Orissa coast and the Gangetic Deltaic area are rich in species of 
catfi~hes. The ~ea-bottom of these two zones is wholly or partly muddy. 
The Arakan area has a comparatively thin population of catfishes, 
on account of its sandy bottom. The Bombay Coa~t if! generally good 
for catfishes, a~ it is rich in clayey ooze. In Madras, South Canara 
Q,nd Callcut are the most fertile areas for Tacn.ysurus while Cape Comorin 
Iilrea:- being ~andy J is barren. 


